
Name :Jorge. Country :Spain. 
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City :Murcia. Age:11. Teacher: Mila 

 
 
 
Hero’s name :Beast-man.  
Hero’s country:Túnez.  
Hero’s city:Qar-Hadasat. 
Hero’s century:CXX 

                                 
 
Beast-man has small and pointed ears. He has small and 
black eyes.  Beast-man has big and sharp tooth.  He has 
long black and uncombed hair.  Beast-man has big and 
muscles arms.  He has short but muscles legs. 
Beast-man is slightly short, fat and very strong. 
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Beast-man is wearing shorts and green suit and long and 
green gloves. 
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He has small but effective bombs and emergency 
stinking shocks. 
Beast-man hasn’t got sensibility.  He is a beast! 
He wants a girlfriend but with his brutality it is 
impossible.  Therefore he hates women. Sometimes he 
has rabies attacks. 
 
Powers of Beast-man: fly (Beast-man flies very well), 
He can take out fire and ice balls (Beast-man only uses 
the ice balls against his principal enemy: Mystery-king, 
his principal power is to wrap in flame) and he can see 
every Earth. 
 
Enemies of beast-man: the principal enemy of Best-
man is Mystery-king. 

                              
His principal powers are: wrap in flame, take out 
solid fireballs and fly very fast. 
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The other enemy of Beast-man is Skull-man. 
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Skull-man powers is: take out skull, run very fast and 
hop very high. 
Others enemies of Beast-man: 
 

                           
Jungle-woman                   Dark-boy 
 
 
                        
Limitations of Beast-man: sometimes he suffer 
rabies attack and he take out fireballs to the houses, 
trees…   
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Group Members’ Names: 

Eva, Carlos, Alba 
 
 

Eva(10 years old) 
 
Carlos(11 years old) 
 
Alba ( 11 years old 
 

 
 

Name:  Glopella  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iber School  - Spain  - Murcia 
 

Teacher:  Mila 

  
 
 
Her name is Glopella.  She is 25 years old.  Her contruy is 
Pop Land.  She has got blond long hair,she is thin,her eyes 
are black,her mouth is small and dark skin.  She’s wearing 
a black and white shirt, red gloves, a red belt, a black 
mask and red and black boots. 
Her powers: 
She can give a mortal kick.  She can fly.  She can give a 
mortal ball. 
She can’t: 
She can’t eat.  She can’t walk on the floor.  She can’t sleep. 

From Eva 
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 Group Members’ Names: 
Eva, Carlos, Alba 

 
 

Carlos(11 years old)  

 

 
 
Her name is F’nix Woman    
Her age is 666.  Her country is Neptune.  She lives in New York  
 
 

 
 
She is short, powerful, fast and she has got munitions.  She is black.  She has 
got curly and black hair, she has got one tattoo and one gun leg.  She is wearing 
purple and short trousers , she is wearing a  purple top and one boot she is 
wearing a bright necklace and a red an black hair band , she is wearing gold 
earings    
         
 
                 
She can see future.   She can paralyze people.  She can set green fire. She can’t 
fly  
She can’t electrocute.  She can’t feel  
    
 
 
Her enemy is Glopella.        
Her enemy is Spiderman. 
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Group Members’ Names: 
Eva, Carlos, Alba 

 
 
Alba ( 11 years old 
 

 

 
Her name is Eaglewoman. 
She is 300 years old. 
She´s from heperppín. 
She has got long auburn hair and big wings. 
She´s wearing a yellow t-shirt ,black trousers ,red boots , a black and 
white belt , a red underwear and a a black mask. 
Her powers : 
She can fly , lift more than 200 kilos and hit with her wings. 
She can´t walk slow , eat dry fruit and kiss a girl. 
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Name: Enrique Martinez Garcia Age: Eleven 
years old 
Country: Spain City: Murcia  Teacher: Mila 

 He is condom-boy 
 

 
He lives in Ville Condoms in Condom planet in the century MMDCCC. 
 
Condom-boy is a short and thick condom compared to his spicy. He has very big 
eyes, his nose is half metre long and his mouth is smaller than his nose.  
He hasn’t got feet and his arms are twenty centimetres. 
Condom-boy never wears clothes because it is always a horrible hot in his planet. 
 
He is funny but also is serious. His main quality is the bravery. 
 
Condom-boy can blend into the landscape and run away from his enemies. He also 
can fly very fast and travel with the power of his mind. 
 
When Condom-boy gets angry, the sun gets hotter than usual. 
 

His main enemy is aids but he has a very important 
ally, the red ribbon.                                                  
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	Her name is F’nix Woman   

